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Spring is coming! Although it has been a rather mild winter, we

can all agree we are ready. The first official day of spring is in

just a few days on March 20th. Everybody get ready to get back

outside, head to some parks, or even start a garden. This month

at the firm, we designed some neat frisbees. These will be

perfect to play with your kids or pets all spring and summer.

Follow us on Facebook to see the design and get updated when

they arrive, so you can stop by the office to pick up a free

frisbee.

As the weather gets nicer, there will also be more motorcycle

riders out on the road. At Aramjoo Law Firm, we are dedicated

to protect and make the roads safer for these drivers. Paemon

Aramjoo is currently training to be a motorcycle safety course

instructor. We are proud of his desire to train hard and learn this

information to teach people in the future.

If you have not had a chance to visit our website you can find it

at www.LibertyInjuryLawyers.com. We are consistently

working on taking steps to make sure the client experience we

provide is second to none. 

Quote of the Month

Spring is the time of plans and projects.

- Leo Tolstoy

Events

Historic Downtown Liberty has
a few upcoming events. On
March 25th, a half marathon
will be presented by Hy-Vee!
This will be the 6th annual
Liberty half marathon. The
race will start and end at
William Jewell College and go
through downtown Liberty.

What Should You Do
After a Car Accident in
Liberty, MO?

Learn More

Click Here
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